
NEUROLOGY

[20] Hereditary and familial exophthalmic goitre (Goitre exophtal-
miqrc hereditaire et familial).-.J. LERMOYEZ. Revue neurol., 1919,
xxvi, 20.

IN a family of sixteen members, seven in three generations showed the
complete pieture of Graves' disease. Fouir of them, seen by the auithor,
are described. As a ruile similar heredity is transmitted through the
females, but these patients were couisinis throuigh their fathers.

W. J. ADIE.

SENSORIMOTOR NEUROLOGY.

[211 A pathologico-anatomical classification of motor disturbances
of corpus-striatum origin (Erster Versuch einer pathologisch-
anatomischen Einteilung striarer Motilitatstdrungen nebst Bemerk-
ungen uiber seine allgemeine wissenschaftliche Bedeutung).-CECILE
and OSKAR VOGT. Jour. f. Psychol. u. Neurol., 1918, xxiv, 1.

THE writers explain the absence, in certain striate lesions, of the symptoms
of one or other variety of involuntary movements, by severe concomitant
irnvolvement of the corticospinal paths, a view which has already been ptit
forward by others and has much to commend it. Negatively, they do not
know of any case of the syndrome of the corpuis striattum being present in
spite of pyramidal disease, buit in the reviewer's opinion this statement
shouild not be taken too absoltutely. The Vogts distinguiish fouir types of
pathological change in the corpuis striatuim.

1. Etat mnarbre' (status marmoratus) a 'marbled' conditioni of ouitfall
of nerve-cells in irregular fashicon and their replacement by nests of the finest
myelinated fibrils (not glial overgrowth). It may be regarded as a dys-
plasia, a developmental defect, which the Vogts are inclined to associate
with asphyxia neonatorum. They have examined six cases of etat marbre,
which all began in earliest infancy and were associated in each instance
with the striate syndrome of choreo-athetoid movements, or tremors,
associated movements, variable tonic muiscular spasms, inv-oluntary lauigh-
ing and crying, etc., without genuine muiscullar paralysis. Some improve-
ment in the cases was noted uip to the fifth year of life. They were
bilaterally spastic, but not in anly sense paralyzed, and are comparable
to some cases of Little's disease. The auithors, in short, limit the latter
conception strictly to spasticity withouit paralysis, and couiple with it the
condition of 'athetose double', which they consider a "more severe form
of Little's rigidity ": the two they separate rigorously from infantile
cerebral hemiplegia or douible hemiplegia.

2. Etat fibreux (stattus fibrosus) a shruinken condition of the corpuis
striatuim, as a resuilt of which those myclinated fibres that remain seem
unusually closely set, so that the ganglion gives a sptiriouis appearance of
being richer in fibres than ordinarily. With this the writers associate a slow
progressive bilateral chorea without psychical impairment: they agree with
other observers who have demonstrated the connection between disease of
the corpus striatuim and the involuntary movements of Htintington's chorea.
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3. Total necrosis of the corpuis striatium. In1 this class are placed
progressive lenticuilar degeneration (Wilson's disease), and probably other
subacuite processes; they are connected also with changes in the liver.

4. Acute lesionts: i.e., hacmorrhages, acuite softenings, inflammatory
processes, etc., not of a familio-hereditary or degenerative character.

Other disease-processes may inclutde in their inicidence the corpl)s
striatuim, e.g., so-called pseutdosclerosis, tuiberose sclerosis, general paralysis,
paralysis agitans, etc.

WVILSON.

[22] Torsion-dystonia (torsion spasm, dystonia musculorum deformans)
[Torsioiisdvstoinie (Dvstonia muisculorumirl deformans, TorsionDsspas-
miis in monographischer Bearbeitung iiiitcr Mitteiluing von zwvei
cigenen Beobachtungen)].-K. MENDEL. Monats. f. Psychiaf. U.
Neurol., 1919, xlvi, 309.

MENDEL'S commuinicationi is a complete little monograph oIn the disease
known by the various names of dystonia mulscuiloruim deformans or
dysbasia lordotica progressiva (Oppenheim), torsion-nieurosis (Zieheni),
progressiv-e torsioni-spasm in children (Flatau- and Sterling), torti-
pelvis (Fracuikel), the Zichen-Oppeniheim variety of dystonia lenticlularis
(Thomalla). Mendel criticizes each of these denominations adversely, alnd
proposes 'torsion-dystoinia', which is satisfactory enoutgh in a way. The
important thing is to decide on one term, if practicablc, and to stick to it.

Torsion-spasm or torsion-dystonia is an affection of comparative
rarity, some 33 cases having been recorded since Schwalbe and Zichen
drew atteintion to it in 1908 and 1910. Muich more common in the male
than the female, it occulrs almost exclusively in Polish Jews, though this
is niot a conditio sine qua non. Apparenitly somie five cases olutside the
Jewish race have been described. AIn occasionial familial element is trace-
able. The disease makes its appearance as a ruile between 10 and 13, buit
it has been secn at 8, while one of Mendel's patienits was 45. It is charac-
terized by the graduial onset of involuiitary movements, described coml-
prehensively if vaguiely by Mendel as " a mixtuire of choreic, athetoid, tic-
like, Parkinsoniain-like movements ", at one time resembling one of these,
at another time some other; they arc clown-like, grotesquie, bizarre, poinit-
less, tonico-cloiiic, anid especially apt to become tonic; coupled with this
tonizing elemeint is the characteristic tenidenicy to twistinlg or torsioni-like
contractioin of truink and limbs. The face ulsuially cscapes. The move-
meints more commonly affcct the truink, and proximal rather than distal
segmcnts of limbs, and disappear in sleep. There is a noteworthy degree
of spinie-twistinig and lordosis in almost every case. In additioni to the
involunitary moivements, the peculiar changinig natuire of the muscle tonuls
is a prominienit featuire; marked hypotonia is followed by hypertonia in
the same group, resuilting in a transiciet immobilization of the mobile spasm
as in athetosis. Mcindel says that passive moveenieit reveals ani obvious
hypotonia, and that, with repetition of the movemient, hypertoinus, spasm,
and tonico-cloinic involuntary movements set inl. The deep reflexes are
reduced, occasionially exaggerated; pyramidal disease is conspicuous by
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NEUROLOGY8

its absence, except in onie or two cases conisidered douibtftul by Mendel.
Negatively, there are Ino muiscullar atrophy, speech defects, paralyses,
sphincter impairment, or intellecttual defect. The affectioni is to be dis-
tingtuished from doutble athetosis, chorea, tic, jtuvenile paralysis agitans,
myotonia, WVilson's disease, anid pseuidoselerosis. It rtunis a chronic couirse,
and cuires are at presenit uinknowni. Its pathology is uindetermiined,
for Mendel criticizes Thomalla's diagniosis in his case (sce this Jouirnal, p.
87), considering it to belong definiitely either to 'Vilsoin's disease or to
pseudosclerosis.

There are ftull references to the literatture. WXILSON.

[23] A case of torsion-spasm, and its relation to double athetosis,
Wilson's disease, and pseudosclerosis (Ein Fall von Torsioiis-
spasmus mit Sektionisbefuinid, iuind seine Beziehuingein- zulr Athetose
douible, Wlilson'schen Kranikheit, und Pseuidoskierose). -THOMALLA.
Zeits. f. d. g. Nearol. u. Psychiat. 1918, xli, 311.

THE patieint was a boy, age 14, with some of the characteristic symptoms
of torsion-spasm (' dysbasia lordotica progressiva', ' dystonia muisculoruim
deformans '), viz., irregtular, involuntary, mobile spasms of the truink and
limbs, produicinig almost clown-like distortions of the body, especially of
pelvis and spine. As has been noted in most, thoutgh not all, of the
recorded cases, he was a Polish Jew.

This case of Thoinalla's is iinterestinga becauise of the pathological
findings, viz., a small cirrhosed liver, and a bilaterally shruniikeni and softened
puitamen, with seconidary glia-formation, especially of glia nutclei; the
parenchyma of the puitamen had almost entirely disappeared, but the
globus palliduis was practically normal, and the catudate nucleuts seemed
uinchaniged. Thomalla gives excellenit clinical photographs, and a good
discussion on the problems presenited by his case, especially in its patho-
logical similarity to progressive lenticuilar degenerationi. His conclulsion is
that ulnder the geineral term ' dystonia leniticuilaris ' might be incluided
douible athetosis, pseuidosclerosis - (Vestphal-Striimpell), WVilson's disease.
and torsion-spasm.

It shouild be stated that some douibt has becn expressed as to the
classificatioin of this case in the groutp of torsioni-spasnm (see this Jolurnlal,
p. 86). WVILSON.

[24] Bilateral athetosis and allied conditions: syndrome of the corpus
striatum [LUeber doppelseitige Athetose uniid verwandte Krainkheits-
zuistiinde ('striares Svndrom ')].-WESTPIHAL. Arch. f. Psychiat.,
1919, lx, 361.

TIlIE )atient, a mani, age 43, had suiffered for several weeks from athetoid
movements of the face and the left arm anid leg, with variable attacks of
spasm in the truniik anid limbs, often cunriously rhythmical ; his attituldc of
flexioni aiid his geineral rigidity resembled those of l)aralysis agitanis.
Fuirther, he showed oni occasioni a sort of torsioni-spasnm of the truniik, neck,
anid proximal segmenits of the limbs. The Wl'assermaunii test was negative
in blood anid spinial fluiid, thouigh inifectioni was admnitted ; the abdominial
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reflexes were active, anid Babiiiski's p)lantar reflex was absent. Some six
weeks later the patieint died.

Pathological examiniationi revealed bilateral softeninig of vascuilar
originl in the lenticuilar inuleuis, with evidence througohouit the brain of
Jymphocytic aInd plasnma-cell perivaseul]ar infiltratioin, anid chainges in the
walls of the blood-vessels. The liver showed commiienicinig cirrhosis.

The case is one illuistrating extrapvramidal motor disease, and lenids
support to the view associatinig certaini forms of involuntary movements
and spasmodic rigidity with diseasc of the corpuis striatuim. WVestphal
describes two other cases, in onie of which he correlates a clinical state of
paralysis agitains siine agitationie with aii asymmetrical bilateral softeninig
in the&putamen founiid at the necropsy, of syphilitic origini; and he adopts
the gePleral attitutde that paralysis agitans, progressive kuIticuilar degeniera-
tion, pseuidoselerosis, perhaps also Oppenheinm's dystoniia muisculorutm
deformains or torsioni-spasm, are definiitely to be assignied to the leniticuilar
nuceleus and corputs striattum. WILSON.
[25] Choreic movements from a lesion of the superior cerebellar

peduncle (Eill Beitrag ziur Bindearmrehorca).-BREMME. Motiats.
f Psychiat. u. Neurol.. 1919, xlv, 107.

A WOMAN, age 40, who had her left breast removed for carcinoma, began,
fouir days after the operation, to stiffer from choreiform movements of the
whole of the right side, and from bilateral facial chorea; occasional choreic
mov\ements were observed at first in the left arm anid leg also. Eleven
days later the left limbs became paresed, anid at a later date biilbar sym-
ptoms made their appearance. The chorea of the right side was associated
with much hypotonia of the muscles. Other nervouts symptoms nieedinot
lhere be partictularized, with the exceptioni that the patidnit, in Barnay's
poiinting test, always made an error towards the left with the right arm.

Pathologically, three small seconidary carcinomatouis metastases were
founid. One was in the left regio suibthalamica, abouit the size of a l)ea,
inivolving in part the ansa lentictularis and Forel's field. Bremme gives
several reasons againist associatiing this lesioni with the patient's chorciform
movements, which are ascribed with greater juistification, in the auithor's
opinion, to a larger metastasis almost completely destroving the right
siil)erior cerebellar peduincle in the niid-brailn, iinder the corpora quiadri-
gemina, jtust where its fibres commenice to cross the fibres of the left oie.
A small tuimouir was also fouind in the extreme lateral edge of the right
cerebellar hemisphere (lobuluis semiluniiaris superior), to which the pointinig
error is attribuited. The patient showed nio tremor, it appears, anid it may
bc inoted that the red nuclei were niormal. Possibly the chorea produieed
by the peduncieuilar tinmouir -was suibsequienitly accenituiated by the lesioni in
the left regio siibthalamica. WILsON.

[26] Epidemic (lethargic) encephalitis.-AlWM1. Hot-SE. Jour. Amner. Med.
Assoc., 1920, lxxiv, 372.

THIRTEEN cases are enuiimierated in w'hich the diaginosis was certaiin, while
foiur where there wvas some douibt as to diagnlosis arc menitioned. There
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were nio histories of precedinig influenza, and there wvas nio example of more
thani one case in the same houise. No evidence of a cointagiouis element inI
the disease, was forthcominig. The case are divided inito two types, rouighly\:

1. Slow onset, in 10 of the 13. This tpep had ophthalmoplegia,
followed abouit a w'eek later by a lethargic stage. The writer sugogests
an infectioni of the regioni of the pois as a startinga-point for this type.

2. Type with rapid oinset, characterized by headache, deliriutm, and
little evidence of ocuilar palsies. For this type ani iinfection of the fronltal
lobes via the ethmoid region is put forward for coinsideratioin.

Iindividuial symlptoms : ellphoria, followed by depressioin in convales-
cent stage. Apathy rather thani letharog. Diplopia, presenit in 11 cases.
with vague palsies of other craniial nerves, the exterinal eye muiscles show-
inig a paresis rather than a clear paralysis suich as occuirs with definite
lesiolns of the nerves or their inucelei. Temperatuire: the pyrexia varied
from 101° to 104-6'. Rigidities not real as in mieningitis. Skin eruiptionls
discrete piinhead petechi:-. Cerebrospiinal fluiid: iinereased pressuire, sterile
onI cuilture ; cell-couint varied from 6 to 105 imioinoiiiinlears. Leucocvtosis
in blood: 3 ou't of 12 examiined, 1a,000 to 20,000. MIortality,: 4 patients
died ouit of 13. N'o post-mortem details av-ailable.

J. LE FLEMING BURRow.
[27] Fifteen -cases of involuntary movements following influenza and

encephalitis lethargica (Quinlze cas de mouveements inivolontaires
apparusx a la suiite d'episodes grippaurx et d'enccl)halite lethargiquie).
-PIERRE MIAIRIE anid G. LE'vY. La M1e'decine, 1920, i, 270.

SINCE the auituimni of 1918 a nuimber of cases of involuntary movemeints
following a febrile illiness have cOme iiiuder Inotice. The followiing forms
were observed: finie oscillatory movements of the limbs, most marked
distallV ; slow reoular movements of wide ranige, sometimes synchronolus
in the tupper and lowver limbs, most marked proximally; movements
rese-mbling Svcdenhaml's anid Huntington's clhorca ; anid in tw\o cases extra-
ordiniary rhythmlical conitortionis of the truniik wNhich interruipted progressioln
anid ended with a lateral eversion of the hcad anid ani antagonistic gestuire.
The movements in any forimi maNr be confiniecd to onie side. Several cases
)resented the pictuire of the rigid form of Parkinisoni's disease. The move-
im-enits began twvo or thrce moinths after the febrile illness ; in most cases
they were still presenit a year after the onset. The- tend to disappear, blut
very slowly, and niot always completely.

XV. J. ADIE.
[28] The Australian epidemic of acute encephalomyelitis: a consider-

ation of the lesion. J. BURTON CLELAND aInd A. IV. CAIMPBELL.
Jour. Nerv%. aid Mei. Dis., 1920. li. 113.

EARLY in 1917. aindl again in 1918, a iuimiiiber of cases of a pecuiliar forn
of encephalonmivelitis occulrred in certain countrv districts of Auistralia.
The disease was acutte, and often abrutpt in onset. -with a. mortality of 70

er' cent. The sym1ptoms incluided pyrexia coimia. convulsions, and rigidit
in nmost cases there was no evidence of paralysis. The affectioni was coIn-
v-eyed by intracerebral iinoculationi to monkeys, froimi monkeys to sheel),
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and from these back to monkeys or to other sheep. It was also con-
veyed to a calf and a horse. Histologically there was fouDd distention of
the perivenous sheaths by lymphocyte-like cells throughout the brain
and cord, most often and most intensely in the corpus striatum, pons,
and medulla.

The authors consider that in the group of diseases to which the
Australian disease belongs, this cellular response arouind the veins is the
result of a chemical irritant, and that the symptoms are due, not to the
mechanical presence of the virus, nor immediately to its toxins, but to
the effects of the cellular response itself. In an epidemic of one of the
diseases of this group, e.g., of acute poliomyelitis, the paucity of cases is
due chiefly to the fact that many individuals react to the virus to such a
slight degree that no interference with fuinction results; in a few the
reaction, i.e., the cellular response, is great, and interference with fuinction
is prominent.

W. J. ADIE.

[29] On the epidemic acute and subacute non-suppurative inflamma-
tions of the nervous system prevalent in the U.S. in 1918-19.
Encephalitis, encephalomyelitis, polyneuritis, and meningo-
encephalomyeloneuritis. LEWELLYS F. BARKER, ERNEST S. CROSS,
and STEWART V. IRWIN. Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., 1920, clix, 157.

EIGHT cases are described fuilly, with special opinions uiponi the various
systems, and with fuill details of the clinical pathology of the blood. cerebro-
spinal fluid, etc. Four gave a history of recent 'influenza'. Six had
double visioni or some paresis of cranial nerves, and one a masklike face
such as would occur in Parkinson's disease. One had root pains in the
body, while half the cases were drowsy or apathetic. The Wassermann
reaction with blood and spinal fluiid was negative, and the average leluco-
cytosis was about 10,000 per c.mm. in the blood. There was some excess of
globulin in the spinal fluid in two cases. No new featuires of the disease
are brought torward, and the clinical details arc loosely piit together, so
that no clear picture of the state of the patients is presented.

J. LE FLEMING BURROW.

[30] A benign form of the Brown-Sequard syndrome (Sur iine forme
benigiie dii syndrome de Brown-Se6quard).-S. GOLDFLAM. Revue
nteurol., 1919, xxvi, 673.

THIS is an interesting paper in which a general historical account is given
of the pathological conditions which may give rise to a hemilesion of the
cord. These were originally looked upon as syphilitic in origin, until
Gowers and Horsley demonstrated that they might be due to tumouirs,
a condition amenable to surgical interference. The auithor very properly
points out that the diagnosis of spinal tumour is not so easy as was once
thought, and refers to the pathological conditions which may simulate
(or complicate) tumouir. Of these, he mentions localized simple menin-
gitis, meningitis serosa chronica circumscripta, and arachnoperineuritis
chronica serofibriniosa. These conditions cannot be said to have a very
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defiiite pathogeinesis or clinical pictuire; they are associated with pressure
symptoms by reasoni of the liquiid tuimouirs to which they give rise. Spinal
tuimouir may be simuilated occasionally by disseminiated sclerosis, especially
in the region of the coInIIs mnedullaris, and rarely by ordiinary myclitis. Oni
the other hanid, it niot infrequieintly happenis that spinal tuimolur is conifi-
deiitly diagnosed and yet Ino pathological condition of aniy kinid is fouind
at operationi, or even, as in a case described by Noiine, on histological
exaniniationi of the cord.

Aniother conditioni simuilatinig tu-mouir was described by Henneberg
inder the niamc myelitis funiiicilaris ; this mav be non-progressive or even
regressi-e. The five cases of which details are given in the paper, as well
as similar onies described by Oppenheim, appear to come iunider this head-
ing. They are characterized by the followiing grouip of symptoms: slow
oniset, ulsuially with thermal parawsthesiax in onle leg, or diffuse, inot radictular,
paiins, weakniess in the opposite leg, impotence, anid mild uirinary inconti-
nence. The physical sigIns are those of a pyramidal lesion in oine leg,
diminuiition of painftil aInd thermal sensationis in the other, inegative X-ray,
normal cerebrospinial fluiid, anid niegative AVassermaiin. The age of oniset
varied betweeni 29 and 50, aind all the l)atients were Jews. The couirse
is tvpical; the conidition reaches its maxiniuim in a fcw moniths, and theii
graduially improvees,tbe physical signis remainiing practically iiinaltered.
Remissionis are commoni. Fouir ef the cases had beenl uinder observation
for more than teni years.

Goldflam labels the conditioii mvyelitis fuinici laris iinilateralis, anid
stronigly advises againist operationi. In a patient of Oppenheim's, who
died three weeks after an exploratory lamiinectomv, a lesioin was fouind
limited to the white matter of the cord oIn one side, conisisting of several
foci which had coalesced, involving the lateral anid l)osterior colluniiis, anid
spreadinig to the cerebellar tracts.

The differential diagnosis fronti tutmouir, wlhich in the early stages may
be very difficuilt, is discuissed at lenigth.

J. L. BIRLEY.

[31] Spinal tumours: statistics in a series of 330 collected cases.-
C. R. STEINKE. Jour. Nerrz. aid M1 eat. Dis., 1918, xl-ii, 418.

FORTY varieties in the struetuire of slinial tumniouirs have beenl recorded.
As regards their locationi, it is possible to divide them inito fouir grouips
(1) V'ertebral (primary aind secondary); (2) Extrameduillarv (iintradutral
anid extraduiral) ; (3) Initraineduillarv; anid (4) Cauidal.

EARLY SYM\IPTO\IS.
1. Vertebral grouip: DIue to pressuire on nerve roots anid the cord. Paiii

is frequtenit, is persistenit in character, anid is ofteni girdle in tvlc. Local
teniderniess and rigidity of thc spinie mlay bc prcsent.

2. Exth-amedullary group : Iherc thc inatuire of the pain depencds oIn the
site of the tumiiiouir. If on the l)osterior suirface of the cord, pain ini the back
resuilts. If oIn the nerve roots. the pain follows a tylpical root distributtioni.
If the growth is near the anterior asPect of the cord, muiscle palsies ancl
cramps restult.
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3. Iintramedullary grouip: Nuimbness and tingling in one or more
extremities, followed by motor disturbances.

Tumours of lumbar region produice early sphincter troubles.. Those
in the upper cervical region cauise respiratory disturbance.

Starr gives the sequlence of the symptoms, as they arise in spinal-cord
tumouirs, in the following order: (a) Pecuiliar pains with a limited distribu-
tionl; (b) Increase of reflexes below the lesion; (c) Paraplegia; (d) Sensory
loss; (e) Loss of all subjacent reflexes.

TREATMENT.-Guimma being excluded from the diaggnosis, removal by
operation is indicated. For the severe pain in inoperable malignant disease
of the spine, the posterior spinal roots may be divided, or-and this gives
more lasting benefit-the anterolateral columns of the cord may be cut.

Extradiural tumours are removable, with a mortality of 33 per cent;
intradural present more difficiulty, buit the mortality is no more than 35 per
cent. Cauidal tumours, on accouint of the involvement of the roots of the
cauda equina, also present great diffictulty. The mortality is 46 per cent.
Intrameduillary tumouirs are very satisfactorily dealt with by the two-stage
operation. In the first stage the tuimouir is exposed only, and then at a
later date removal takes place. (Horsley and Elsberg both had a nil mor-
tality in dealing with these tumouirs.)

PATHOLOGICAL TYPES IN 330 SPINAL TuMouRs, WITH THEIR RELATIVE
FREQUENCY.-

1. Vertebral group: Primary growths (mostly sarcomata), 13'6 per
cent. Secondary growths (especially carcinomata mammae), 4 per cent.

2. Extrameduillary group: (a) Extraduiral (mostly fibromata and
sarcomata), 16X6 per cent. (b) Intraduiral from pia arachnoid (mostly
fibromata, endotheliomata, psammomata, and sarcomata), 29-4 per cent.

3. Intramedullary grouip (mostly gliomata, gliosarcomata), 11 per cent.
4. Caudal group (mostly endotheliomata, fibromata, and sarcomata),

9'1 per cent.
Location unstated in 16-3 per cent.
Tables are given illustrating further analyses of the cases. In the

recoverable cases, the author lays stress on the necessity for early and
carefuil operation, followed by efficient post-operative treatment.

W. JOHNSON.

TREATMENT.

[32] Treatment of causalgia.-LEwIs anid GATEWOOD. Jour. Anter. Med.
Assoc., 1920, lxxiv%, 1.

FOUR cases are described as occurring in 550 peripheral nerve injuries.
Of these fouir, three were operated uipoIn and injected with 60 per cent
alcohol, being cured after a previouis simple neuirolysis had failed to abolish
the symptoms. The remaining case was uinder observation at the time
of writing. Only one was observed as long as fouir months, and in this
there was no return of the causalgia. No gross changes in the nerves were
observed except superficial adhesions. The cases all occurred in the median,
except one which affected the internal popliteal division of the sciatic nerve.

J. LE FLEMING BURROW.
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